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Introducing “Marshall C. Bear” 

 

New for 2016… the Chamber has decided to implement a “year round” Shop Marshall County. 

The Chamber strongly believes in supporting local businesses and encouraging the public to visit 
the Chamber members.  One program the Chamber will be implementing this year to accomplish 
this mission is through “Marshall C. Bear”. 

For $20, Marshall C. Bear will come visit your business for 2 weeks.  Using facebook and twitter, 
the Chamber will post a picture of Marshall C. Bear in your business and give clues as to Marshall 
C. Bear’s location.  The public will be encouraged to find Marshall C. Bear. 

Once someone finds Marshall C. Bear, they simply post a picture of themselves with Marshall C. 
Bear on facebook (tagging the Chamber), or twitter (tagging the Chamber), or text the Chamber 
office, or email the Chamber office.  Everyone who finds Marshall C. Bear will be entered into a 
drawing which will occur at the end of each month.  Two (2) winners each month will be drawn to 
win a $20 gift card. 

The idea is to encourage the public: 

- to check out the Chamber’s website to see who the members are;  
- to visit the Chamber members looking for Marshall C. Bear; and  
- ultimately discover the hidden jewels each Chamber member has to offer. 

Hopefully, during the time that Marshall C. Bear is visiting your business, people will tell others 
that Marshall C. Bear is at your business, thus ultimately increasing your clientele. 

Marshall C. Bear will be in one business the 1st-15th of the month and a new business from the 
16th-end of the month. 

If you would like Marshall C. Bear to visit your business, please fill out the information below and 
return to the Chamber office.  If you have questions and need additional information, please let 
me know. 
 

(Return this if you wish to participation) 

 

 
Chamber member name:  ________________________________ 
 

YES – I would like for Marshall C. Bear to visit my business. 

 I wish for Marshall C. Bear to visit my business during: 

 _____ the 1-15 of _____________________ (which month); or 

 _____ the 16-end of the month of _____________________ (which month); or 

 _____ whichever month you need. 

 

_____ Enclosed is my $20.00 participation fee; or 

_____ Bill me for the $20.00 participation fee. 

 


